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In January 1888, the college student his classmates called “Irrepressible Billy,”  made his way to Temple, 

Texas, a route that had taken him from university and New York to Galveston and San Marcos. He was 

28 years old.  The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad, a Galveston institution, had built a track to 

Houston, then 200 miles north  until it crossed the the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad, generally 

known as the Katy.  In 1881 the Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe Railroad  had decided to build a town there 

and named it after their engineer, Mr. Temple.  The main line ran north to Fort Worth with branch lines 

to the county seat at Belton and an extension to San Angelo.  Good money was to be made from the 

selling of lots, and by 1888 there were 2500 inhabitants.   There was a Harvey House where the trains 

stopped for meals.  Billy stayed up town for several months at the Central Hotel.  Billy's  Houston friend 

Frank M. Ball  had asked him to take over the presidency of the Temple National Bank at the corner of 

Main and Avenue A with the idea that he would remain there for a year.  Things turned out differently 

and he remained for over 30 years.  The bank had some hard years until 1892 when prosperity arrived.  

During the hard years, cotton sold from 5 cents to 6 cents, corn 15 cents to 20 cents per bushel.  Farming 

land sold at $25 per acre.  In 1892 the cotton crop sold as high as 8 cents, corn 25 cents, hen turkeys 50 

cents and gobblers 75 centers a pound.  The bank made a specialty of loans to farmers on ten months 

time and never lost a dollar on a farmer's loan. The wife had to sign the note with her husband, and what 

Ma signed, Pa paid. There was no renting of land with the landlords living in town.  Every farmer bought 

a tract of land, mostly 200 acres, on credit, and their farms were in time paid out.  Mules did the farm 

work and helped to raise their own food.  There were no tractors, no “Tin Lizzies” to multiply expenses. 

There were scattered farms around Temple, but mostly prairie.  The farms were not fenced with barbed 

wire.  Cattle ran at large.  One could drive out of town in almost any direction without the detour of farm 

fences. In wet weather every wagon made its own road.  The farmers often came to town on horseback, 

bringing their produce.   

 

Temple did not at first make a very good impression on Billy as there was not a tree to be seen.  The tree 

idea possessed him, so he planted some large pecans in a tin can filled with sand and placed it on his 

hotel window sill.  That was the town's first tree planting.  Temple was full of enthusiastic men and 

women, and they planted ambitions, hopes, big ideas and energies every day.  Most of them sprouted.   

 

Trees became a necessity for the town.  African Americans went to the country for hackberries and 

brought them in, set them out, fifty cents apiece.  These were good sized trees.  Pecans could not have 

been transplanted, and nobody asked for them, and no nurseries carried them in stock.  The pecan became 

popular later when the soft shell nuts grew in favor.  Pecan trees were cut down and used for making tool 

handles   On Arbor Day, already an established holiday in some other states, Billy and his friends drove 

over town and blue labeled all the trees newly set out.  These trees grew, as it took little watering in those 

early rainy years.  In time Temple became known as a tree city as well as a hospital city.  Visitors said 
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Temple looked like “Birnham wood had come to Dunsinane.”  With the trees came birds, and no home 

is perfect without trees, birds, flowers and shrubbery.  These early planted trees grew old and were 

replaced with nursery grown trees, such as pecans, oaks, magnolias, elms, and sycamores.  Later Billy 

wrote, “The tree spirit is contagious once you get it.  You want your neighbor to have trees, then you 

want the state to go into it.  All this happened to Temple.  We assembled on February 13, 1889, with 

Mayor Caron presiding, and petitioned the legislature, then in session, to establish a state Arbor Day. “ 

 

“Through the efforts of our state senator George W. Tyler of Belton, under suspension of the rules a bill 

was passed creating an Arbor Day for Texas for February 22nd.  Each year this was to be observed by the 

schools and to be devoted to tree planting and Arbor Day exercises.  Governor L. S. Ross signed the bill 

immediately and on February 22nd, 1889, sent a telegram to the citizens of Temple who were then 

observing the date with closed schools and tree planting and other exercises. “ 

 

Billy lived in a large frame house surrounded  by a double fence to protect its shrubs and trees from stray 

cows.  Temple had no stock law, neither did the county.  The “poor widow's cow” grazed all over town, 

mostly in residents' gardens.  For this reason they used their good lumber for fortification fencing.  First 

there was an inner, picket fence, and then one on the outside of the sidewalk, if they were growing trees.  

Most of the cows had around their necks a wooden guard to keep them from tearing down fences. 

Everyone had cows, but they were mostly kept under fences.  They were good Jerseys.  The residents 

produced their own milk, cream, and butter.   

 

In December 1890 Irrepressible Billy was blessed by marrying Miss Zollie Luther, the daughter of the 

president of Baylor Women's College, located in Belton.  When Zollie entered her new residence, she 

was pleased to see a piano in the parlor, but looked askance at the billiard table which Billy's friends had 

enjoyed for several years.  However, he taught her to play billiards so the big stone table was allowed to 

remain a few years longer.  Therein hangs a tale.   

 

Fire was always a threat; there was no soft coal or natural gas, and the houses were warmed with wood 

burning stoves.  Although Temple had a fine volunteer fire department, there were still many fires, and 

in time fire destroyed the opera house, the Methodist and Baptists churches, the Carnegie Library, the 

first gas plant and many houses, and that is not the end of the list.  Billy was admittedly touchy on the 

subject, because he once had a fire in his residence.   

 

A son was born around 2 AM on a cold winter's night with a wet norther blowing.  That norther disjointed 

a long stove pipe going through the floor of an upper story room.  When the family's hired man came at 

early daylight, he built a roaring fire in the stove.  Now that upper room held a 200-egg incubator that 

was full of eggs.  Fearing lest the kerosene lamp warming the hatching machine might explode, he placed 

some giant firecrackers on the incubator.  Now we have an interesting combination.  Red-hot stove, pipe 

disjointed, floor on fire, giant crackers ready to explode. The fire bell brought all the men in town on the 

run.  The firemen ran a ladder to the second story, and when they were near the top, bang, bang, bang 

went the firecrackers.  Off tumbled the firemen from the ladder.  Eight men then carried Billy's wife on 

her hair mattress down the stairs from the second story bedroom.  Her rescuers took her across the street 

and laid the mattress on the parlor floor of Dr. Rogers' residence.  A fire was hastily kindled in the grate.  

The baby, a few hours old, was taken on a pillow by a kind lady friend down the street in another direction 

from his mother and placed in a neighbor's warm room.  And now comes the swan song of the billiard 

table.  Strong men picked it up and carried it out of the front door, placing it on the sidewalk, but they 

forgot to bring out the piano.  That billiard table never re-entered the house.  The splendid fire department 

put out the fire and received an appreciative reward, as they were all volunteers.  The disjointed pipe was 

repaired.  Another big stove in the downstairs front room was soon red hot in order to dry out the house, 
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--wet through and through.  By night the house was mostly dry inside, and Billy's wife was brought home 

laughing over the incident.  Billy was the one that had the nerves and the fire jitters—not she.  The 

runaway baby was brought home through the rain to its mother, and life took on again its long sweet 

song.   

 

The last  chapter of this fire episode was the insurance, the loss being $2,000.  The adjuster from Dallas 

looked it over and said it was too much and that Billy must reduce the estimate.  He called the next day 

day asking if Billy had made the reduction.  When Billy said “no”, he replied that he would give him 

$1,800 and no more.  Billy thanked him for his generous offer, stating that of course he knew that the 

policy called for only $1,500. 

 

Billy and Zollie had 4 children.  Their first son, William, Jr.,  once referred to as “Texas Billy,” died at 

the age of 18 months in 1893.  He was followed by a second son, already introduced in the incident about 

the fire and incubating eggs, and two daughters.  Stories could be written about their lives, but we will 

save that for a later time. 

 

THANKSGIVING , THE STAG PARTIES, AND THE EVERYWOMAN'S PARTY 

 

Get together was the keynote of Temple's rapid and successful growth.  It became known as a friendly, 

orderly, healthful, no malaria city, a good place to bring a family.  It had trade displays and flower shows.  

On Thanksgiving day, 1892, Temple decided to celebrate, the only town in Texas that did.  The City 

Council gave free the use of the so-called Opera House, which was a barn like room over a public market  

that stood in the center of the square.  The mayor spoke. There was an invocation, readings, music, songs 

by the audience, and ladies going up and down the aisles distributing candies, cakes, peanuts, and flowers. 

 

The next year, renting the Opera House would have cost $50.  Because no admission could be charged, 

it looked as if the celebration would be called off.  The men of the town said that the day must be observed.  

Billy asked his wife about inviting the men to their house to eat a turkey gobbler supper.  Zollie agreed 

and said that she would manage the eats.  All the men in town were invited and 75 came.  The celebration 

was repeated the next year, and 100 men attended.  This kept up through 1898 when 200 men came, and 

many could not get in.  The food was mostly contributed.  When a Stag Party, as these came to be called, 

was announced, people began to lock up their chickens and turkeys.  The gatherings were mostly held in 

vacant stores, with long boards for tables and benches for seats.  To liquify the members, Billy sent to 

Arkansas for a barrel of cider, the harder the better, “good to the last drop.”  Visitors and invited guests 

from other cities attended the meetings.  Among the best speakers, full of anecdotes, were the preachers, 

the speeches were limited in time, no improper jokes were allowed, no drinking was allowed.  Fellowship 

and good feeling followed these gatherings.  The Stag Parties continued for 32 years. 

 

After a few years of the Stag Parties, the ladies rebelled at being left alone, and Zollie called the ladies 

together. They decided that they would not sit at home that night, lonesome and supperless, so the 

Everywoman's Party was created. The party consisted of demonstrations of talents, such as skits and 

musical numbers.  After the first party on November 30, 1916, at the Carnegie Library, the women 

decided to make it an annual event. 

 

Each year the crowd increased, and in 1919, there were 400 present.  Some men even skipped the Stag 

Party and sneaked in.  The program continued to be held on Thanksgiving night until 1925 when it was 

changed to the Tuesday before Thanksgiving.  The Everywoman's Party continued until 1964. 

 

WEATHERMAN 
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Billy became a Volunteer Observer for the U.S. Weather Bureau beginning in 1889 and continuing for 

30 years.   In his early years in Temple, rainfall could amount to 50 inches a year, but in later years it 

dropped to some 36 inches.  As the prairie began to be plowed for farms, erosion began and eventually 

so filled up the rivers that there were serious overflows in the bottom lands, once the most valuable.  The 

country roads were not always graded, as road work was enjoined so many days per annum on each 

farmer, but not always observed.  City streets were in wet weather as bad as the country roads.  A loaded 

wagon near the Katy office once became hopelessly stuck in the muddy street.  An obliging engineer of 

a Katy switch engine tied a rope to the wagon, started his engine, and pulled the wagon out.   

 

 

ENTREPRENEUR   

 

In 1898 the Temple National Bank was bought out and rumors circulated that Billy would leave the city.  

He vigorously denied plans of departure, reporting only that he would travel to New York for two weeks, 

and return to open a real estate office behind the bank, handling Temple and Galveston properties.  The 

Temple newspaper commented, that the close confinement of the bank had begun to tell upon Billy's 

health and for that reason he sought outdoor life. In the florid reporting of the day, the paper went on to 

say that Billy's many friends would be glad to know that he would remain in Temple, and that he will in 

the future, as in the past, be found with his shoulder to the wheel in every movement that tends toward 

the upbuilding and advancement of the city. There is perhaps a no more public spirited man in Temple 

than Billy; when he shies his castor into the real estate ring, we may expect to see some changes made in 

the ownership of black dirt in these parts. 

 

One of Billy's advertising flyers reads, “The wise man will buy a suburban home now, and before prices 

go skyrocketing in the spring.  All the benefits of town without the expenses and annoyances.  Rich land, 

city water, close to schools and churches, with good gravel pike all the way.  Reduce high cost of living 

and keep the children busy and out of mischief.  Raise enough to pay off the place in a few years.  An 

acre devoted to flower and evergreens would pay handsomely.” 

 

In another business venture, Billy owned and operated the Temple Book Concern for fifteen years.  He 

sold pianos, organs, sewing machines, stationery, and all associated supplies. He did a  large business 

and his losses from credit were negligible. 

 

Photographs of the Book Concern, show a large, corner store with the name of the store prominently 

displayed on each of the store's two sides.  A second photo shows the interior, typewriters on one shelf, 

a large table holding books, and bookcases rising to the ceiling with ladder to retrieve them.  Banners for 

Temple High School hang from the ceiling.  The women are wearing long white dresses, and the men, 

suits. 

 

FOOD 

 

Ice sold for $.01 cent per pound and Temple's many saloons were the best patrons.  There were one or 

two butchers and bakery shops.  Red meat was almost too tough to eat, but there was plenty of it.  The 

best eating was doves and quail and catfish brought in from the Leon river.  There was no hunting and 

fishing season.  The ladies raised church money by having quail suppers.  When people wanted such 

luxuries as oranges and apples, they met the passenger trains and bought their needs from the “train 

butcher.” 
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SMALLPOX  AND YELLOW FEVER 

 

In 1897 Zollie wrote to her sister, “Doubtless you have heard of our Texas Yellow Fever scare. We are 

not really worried here, but the panic in the state has almost paralyzed business.  Bell County is crying 

hard times, but the rest of the state has been prosperous; most of the cotton prospects have dried up as 

there were no summer rains.  Some formerly prosperous farmers are applying to the government for help.  

We have diphtheria in town, two cases... Harriette has sore tonsils, and we had a scare, but Doctor said it 

was not diphtheria [but it was]” 

 

There were also smallpox scares.  Any person found afflicted with the disease was taken to a miserable 

wooden shanty on the outskirts of town.  Vaccination and the advent of the hospitals soon brought cures 

to minds and bodies. 

 

PISTOL TOTING 

 

One regrettable feature in the little community was pistol toting.  Quarrels were shot out in town even 

when originating in the country.  The combatants generally preferred some public corner when the street 

was crowded.  If any one was killed, a self defense plea always secured a release.  Public opinion, in 

time, banned this outlawry. 

 

AUTOMOBILES 

 

When the first cars came to Temple, they sold like hot cakes.  All the doctors wanted them.  Billy bought 

No. 18 and received a Bell County license, which he nailed up in his garage with all the other plates that 

followed.  These cars were as primitive as the first flint lock shotguns.  They were called Holsmans, no 

tops, rubber buggy wheels, with hand lever for control.  They had two-cylinder engines that turned a 

chain running on a sprocket wheel. 

 

The car moved unless the chain slipped off the wheel, which often happened.  They had a backfire which 

made all the old-timers run, thinking it was pistol shots.  Their speed was ten miles per hour, but the car 

could go faster if the chain held tight.  Many a Holsman was pulled back to town by farm wagons.  They 

could not go through a mud puddle and sometimes it was profitable to keep a puddle alive near a farm 

house, so that a liberal fee could be earned for pulling the car to town. 

 

A few years after the automobiles had been introduced, Billy and his family were driving in the western 

part of Bell County on a road that paralleled the Santa Fe tracks.  In those days the car batteries were 

primitive and to keep them from over-charging on a long drive it was necessary to turn on the lights.  For 

this reason their lights were on.  A freight train approached with a long string of cars.  As the train drew 

closer to them, it slowed down and the engineer whistled to them, and when opposite he leaned out of 

his cab and called out, “Say, Mister, your lights are on.”   

 

WATERWORKS 

 

In the early years, Temple's water supply came from surface wells sunk near the Santa Fe freight depot.    

In time this grew inadequate, and an eight-inch main was built to the Leon River, and a pump installed 

there, forcing the water uphill over two hundred feet until it reached the plain on which Temple was 

located. The search for artesian water came later. Waco being very successful with its artesian wells, it 

was decided to augment the water supply by drilling a deep well where the surface wells had been.  A 

company was formed to finance the drilling for artesian water.  Captain Smith was engaged to do this 
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work as he had a complete drilling outfit.  The whole city was alive for the success of this well.  Captain 

Smith drilled through some 1800 feet of rock, and soil and specimens were placed on exhibition uptown 

as the work progressed.  Captain Smith announced that when a good stream of water was struck he would 

let the town know of it by firing anvils on the square.  One daybreak shortly thereafter, off went the anvils.  

Not a soul in town could sleep after that.  Everyone had provided themselves with giant fire-crackers and 

soon the celebration began on the square.  Billy  was out of bed in a hurry and, half dressed, rushed into 

the back yard with fire-crackers in his hand.  Hastily he saddled his high-spirited horse, “Buster,” who 

was also gun-shy.  Out of the gate he rode and down to the square, a short distance.  One of his fire-

crackers failed to go off before he got on the horse.  This he unconsciously stuffed into his coat pocket.  

The following is told by the witnesses, who were gathered around the anvils.  “As Billy on his galloping 

horse reached the square, an explosion occurred in Billy's coat pocket which tore out the back of his coat.  

His gun-shy horse jumped clean over the whole celebration with Billy's hanging on with his arms around 

the horse's neck.”  Billy did  not deny the soft impeachment. 

 

FORESTRY CONSERVATION 

 

In 1898 the chief of the U.S. Bureau of Forestry asked Billy to make a survey of the region to assess the 

state of Texas forests and to make recommendations that would lead to their preservation.  By 1900 

through travel and correspondence with owners of logging companies, Billy had gathered enough data 

to submit a report to Washington.  He warned that unless a planned program of cutting and planting were 

not undertaken  the seemingly inexhaustible supplies of long leaf pine stretching from the Louisiana 

border to the central Texas blacklands would soon disappear.  In 1908 President Roosevelt sponsored a 

Conference of Governors devoted to efficient management of the nation's natural resources, Billy 

participated and addressed the assembly.  Returning to Texas, Billy continued to gather support for 

forestry management, and in 1914 The Texas Forestry Association was created with Billy serving as its 

first president.  In 1915, following intensive lobbying by Billy, his friends, the president of Texas A&M 

University, and Governor “Pa” Ferguson, the Texas Forest Department with a paid forester was created 

by a narrow vote of the legislature and signed by the governor.  The renamed Texas A&M Forest Service 

continues, celebrating its centenary last year.  The Forestry Association honored Billy at its centenary in 

2014 as the “Father of Texas Forestry.”   

 

 

 

 

DEPARTURES 

 

Billy and his family left Temple in 1922 and eventually settled in Waco.  During WWI a reorganized Ku 

Klux Klan became strong in the county, and many prominent citizens were members, including Christian 

ministers.  The progressive pastor of Billy's church left in 1920 and its leadership foundered for a time. 

There were some derisive comments about Billy's Jewish ancestry, and there had been difficulties with  

Billy's real estate ventures.  For whatever reasons, he said enough is enough and sought a more congenial 

community.  He lived on North 14th Street in Waco until his death in 1950, just short of his 90th birthday.  

His beloved  Zollie had died in 1934. 

 

FULL DISCLOSURE 

 

You may recall that you first met Billy, then called Will in the paper, “Orpheus in Texas”, when in 1872 

at age 12 he visited his Offenbach uncles in Paris.   Traveling through Europe with his family and 

attending school in Dresden,  Billy saw how Europeans managed their forests with controlled programs 
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of  logging and reforestation.  The seeds of Billy's tree passion were sown during this trip. 

 

Most of this narrative was drawn from Billy's 1945 Christmas letter, and I am grateful that Billy was 

tireless in his documentation of his and his family's lives.   In it he wrote, “Maybe today I see too darkly 

through the blurred glass of a war-stricken world.  Maybe looking back I see simpler lives, simpler 

pleasures, simpler readings and studies, less wealth in homes where happiness was the cornerstone of the 

nightly family gatherings.  Looking down through the long vista of the years I see many glints of sunshine 

added to the joy of a perfect running mate, my beloved wife.  As Dryden says it, “Lovely Thais sits beside 

thee, take the good the gods betide thee.” 

 

Irrepressible Billy, my grandfather, always signed himself W. Goodrich Jones. 

 

A version of this paper was read at the centenary meeting of the Texas Forestry Association in Lufkin, 

Texas, October 2014. 
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